Florence Griswold Archives Collection List

Account Books
Artist House Research
Avery Papers
Agriculture Periodicals
The New England Almanac & Farmer’s Friend
Bacon Collection
Papers of Kendall Banning
Bartlett Papers
Books
Brainard Papers
Burt Collection
Coult Collection
Deeds
Dibble Collection
Holly Ely Papers/Periodicals
Genealogy
Griswold Papers
Fashion Plates
Florence Griswold Papers
The Gryphon Literary Review
Harris Collection
Hoffman Papers
Hoffman-Marsh Papers
May Hall James Collection
Lane Collection
Lay Papers
Lord Papers
Steven J. Lord Letter Book
Lyme Artists Manuscript Collection
McCurdy Papers
Matson Papers
Manuscripts
Media
Miscellaneous Papers
Monographs
  Theodor Muller’s Architectural Archives
  Charles Phelps Noyes Collection
  Daniel Rogers Noyes Collection
  Matthew Noyes Papers
  Phoebe Griffin Noyes Library Collection
  Old Lyme Congregational Church Papers
  Old Lyme Schools
  Old Lyme Family List
  Old Lyme Town Papers
Organizations
Oversized Collection
  Miscellaneous
    Froebel Academy
    Art Colony Photos
    Alice Tracy Barnwell Archives
    Griswold House
Films and Videos
  Charles and George Chadwick Photos
Microfilm
  Lyme Art Association Scrap Books
  Platt Hubbard Collection
  Matson Genealogy Book
  Luddington Photo Album
Account Books
Newspapers
  World’s Columbian Exposition
Marshfield Photographs
Photo Album
Warren Papers
Woodward Collection
George Bruestle Books
Plimpton Ely Papers
Florence Griswold Museum
Lyme Historical Society Archives
96 Lyme Street, Old Lyme, CT 06317
(860) 434-5542